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Abstract: Reservoir wettability plays an important role in various oil recovery processes. The origin
and evolution of reservoir wettability were critically reviewed to better understand the complexity of
wettability due to interactions in crude oil-brine-rock system, with introduction of different wetting
states and their influence on fluid distribution in pore spaces. The effect of wettability on oil recovery
of waterflooding was then summarized from past and recent research to emphasize the importance of
wettability in oil displacement by brine. The mechanism of wettability alteration by different surfactants
in both carbonate and sandstone reservoirs was analyzed, concerning their distinct surface chemistry, and
different interaction patterns of surfactants with components on rock surface. Other concerns such as the
combined effect of wettability alteration and interfacial tension (IFT) reduction on the imbibition process
was also taken into account. Generally, surfactant induced wettability alteration for enhanced oil recovery
is still in the stage of laboratory investigation. The successful application of this technique relies on a
comprehensive survey of target reservoir conditions, and could be expected especially in low permeability
fractured reservoirs and forced imbibition process.

Key words: Wettability alteration, reservoir, enhanced oil recovery (EOR), surfactant

1 Introduction
Wettability is defined as the tendency of one fluid to
spread on, or adhere to, a solid surface in the presence of
other immiscible fluids. This is a major factor controlling
the location, flow, and distribution of fluids in a reservoir.
Many investigations of wettability and its effects on oil
recovery have come to the conclusion that there is a favorable
reservoir wettability for operators to recover maximum
crude oil from a given subterranean reservoir (Morrow
et al, 1984; Anderson, 1987; Morrow, 1990; Rao et al,
1992; Jadhunandan and Morrow, 1995; Zhou et al, 2000;
Dwarakanath et al, 2002; Hatiboglu and Babadagli, 2006;
Johannesen and Graue, 2007a; 2007b). So recovery of oil by
altering reservoir wettability has been paid more attention
and intensively studied for the past 50 years, especially for
fractured reservoirs. And spontaneous imbibition controlled
by wettability has been recognized as a significant mechanism
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for oil recovery (Jadhunandan and Morrow, 1991; Morrow
and Mason, 2001; Hirasaki and Zhang, 2004; Ayirala and
Rao, 2006; Ayirala et al, 2006; Xu et al, 2006; Zhang et al,
2007).

2 Reservoir wettability and its evolution
For many years, it has been common petroleumengineering practice to assume that oil reservoirs were
strongly water-wet. Because most reservoir rock is highly
siliceous and oil reservoirs evolve by oil migrating into
initially brine-occupied pore space, it was thought that the
rock surface maintains a strong affinity for water even in the
presence of oil (Morrow, 1991). In 1973, however, Salathiel
established that reservoirs with mixed wettability display
low residual oil (that is, oil trapped as isolated globules) and
consequently high displacement efficiency, as gauged by the
ratio of oil recovered after waterflooding to the original oil
in place (Morrow, 1991). Actually, wettability of reservoirs
covers a broad spectrum from strongly water-wet to oil-wet,
many of reservoirs are verified to be non-water-wet and oilwet states are not rare.
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Wettability in porous media is generally classified as
either homogeneous or heterogeneous. For the homogeneous
case, the entire rock surface has a uniform molecular affinity
for either water or oil. Conversely, heterogeneous wettability
indicates distinct surface regions that exhibit different
affinities for oil or water.
There are several quantitative methods to measure
the homogeneous wettability of reservoir porous media,
such as USBM (Anderson, 1986a) and Amott methods
(Amott, 1959), as well as some qualitative methods such as
imbibition and flotation methods (Anderson, 1986b). Three
broad classifications of homogeneous wetting exist: strongly
water-wet, strongly oil-wet, and intermediate-wet. If smooth
representative rock surfaces can be prepared, then contact
angles for oil on water-wet surfaces, measured through the
water phase, are near zero. While for oil-wet surfaces, they
are near 180°. In the case of intermediate-wetting the rock has
neither a strong affinity for water nor oil and contact angles
range roughly from 45° to 135° (Craig, 1971).
Treiber and Owens (1972) used the water advancing
contact angle to examine the wettability of 55 oil reservoirs
with contact angle as criterion of wettability. Contact angles
(measured through the water) from 0 to 75° were deemed
water-wet, from 75° to 105° were intermediate wet, and
from 105° to 180° were oil-wet. As summarized in Table 1,
37 of the reservoirs tested were classified as oil-wet, 3 were
of intermediate wettability, and 15 were water-wet. Most of
the oil-wet reservoirs were mildly oil-wet, with a contact
angle between 120° and 140°. Of the carbonate reservoirs
concerned, 8% were water-wet, 8% were intermediate, and
84% were oil-wet. Most of the carbonate reservoirs were
from the west Texas area, so there is a geographical bias in
the data.
Table 1 Distribution of reservoir wettabilities based on contact angle (after
Treiber and Owens, 1972)
Contact angle
(degrees)

Silicate
reservoirs

Carbonate
reservoirs

Total
reservoirs

Water-wet

0-75

13

2

15

Intermediate
wet

75-105

2

1

3

Oil-wet

105-180

5

22

37

30

25

55

Total

Contact-angle measurements made by Chilingar and
Yen suggest that most carbonate reservoirs range from
intermediate-wet to oil-wet (Chilingar and Yen, 1993).
They measured the wettability of 161 limestone, dolomitic
limestone, calcareous dolomite, and dolomite cores. The
cores tested covered many oil producing areas all over the
world. Table 2 shows the distribution of wettabilities with
80% of the reservoirs either oil-wet or strongly oil-wet. It
should be noted that the range of contact angles considered to
be intermediate-wet is smaller than the range given in Table 1,
which demonstrates the variation from paper to paper of the
selected cutoff angles between the different wetting states.

Table 2 Distribution of carbonate reservoir wettabilities
(after Chilingar and Yen, 1993)
Contact angle
(degrees)

Percent of reservoirs

Water-wet

0-80

8

Intermediate wet

80-100

12

Oil-wet

100-160

65

Strong oil-wet

160-180

15

During the formation of reservoirs, the original strong
water-wetness state of most reservoir minerals can be affected
or altered by oil composition, pressure, temperature, mineral
surface, and brine chemistry, including ionic composition and
pH (Anderson, 1986a). The adsorption of polar compounds
and/or the deposition of organic matter that was originally in
crude oil are believed to be an important factor responsible
for wettability alteration. These compounds contain both
polar and hydrocarbon moieties, and the polar end adsorbs
on the rock surface, exposing the hydrocarbon end rendering
the surface to be more oil-wet. Experiments have shown that
some of these natural surfactants are sufficiently soluble in
water to adsorb onto the rock surface after passing through
a thin layer of water. Some research has demonstrated that
some polar compounds affected the wettability of sandstone
and carbonate surfaces in different ways, which resulted in
the fact that a majority of carbonate reservoirs tested were oilwet, while many of the sandstone reservoirs were water-wet
(Lowe et al, 1973; Morrow et al, 1973).
Smith et al (1989) proved that the acidic and basic crude
oil components isolated by ion-exchange chromatography
greatly reduced the rate of spontaneous brine imbibition by
Berea sandstone, which indicated that these components
have a strong effect on rock wettability. Xie et al (2010)
also confirmed that the acid number of the crude oil was a
key factor in changing the wettability of volcanic reservoir
rocks. Neutral crude oil components had a minimal effect on
rock wettability. Spectrophotometric measurements showed
that crude oil, its acidic and basic components contained
aromatic species that were adsorbed by Berea sandstone
in the presence of a brine phase. Aromatic species in the
neutral crude oil component were not adsorbed under these
conditions. Since both acidic and basic crude oil components
altered wettability, indicating that Berea sandstone does not
exhibit an exclusively acidic or basic character with respect
to its interactions with crude oil. Both acidic and basic crude
oil components must be considered when predicting wetting
tendencies in sandstones. Besides the discrimination of
wettability alteration components in crude oil by their acidic/
basic and aromatic properties, the components separated from
crude oil by solubility, especially asphaltenes and resins are
also crucial for wettability study. Yan (1998b) established
the correlation between wettability index and asphaltene
adsorption to show the increase in the index with increasing
amount of asphaltene adsorption. And the influence of anions,
such as Na+, Ca2+, and Al3+, on adsorption of asphaltenes and
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wettability index was increased with the increase of valency
(Yan, 1998a).
Buckley et al (1998) investigated the mechanisms of
wetting alteration by crude oils and identified four main
categories of crude oil/brine/rock interactions illustrated in
Fig. 1, which include:
a) Polar interactions that predominate in the absence of

water film between oil and solid;
b) Surface precipitation, dependent mainly on crude oil
solvent properties with respect to the asphaltenes;
c) Acid/base interactions that control surface charge at oil/
water and solid/water interfaces;
d) Ion binding or specific interactions between charged
sites and higher valency ions.

(a) Typical crude oil components with
polar functionality

(b) Surface precipitation
good solvent

poor solvent

R
O
C
N

OH

R

(d) Ion-binding

(c) Acid/base interactions

Si
solid

BH

O
salt
solution

Si

O

Ca

solid

A

salt
solution

oil

Fig. 1 Mechanisms of interaction between crude oil components and solid surfaces (after Buckley et al, 1998)

As to heterogeneous wettability, also called fractional,
Dalmatian, speckled or spotted wettability, was first proposed
by Brown and Fatt (1956). Robin et al (1995) used cryoscanning electron microscopy to confirm the existence of
heterogeneous wettability on the pore scale in actual reservoir
media. In heterogeneous wettability, crude oil components
are strongly adsorbed in certain areas of rocks, which results
in the situation that a portion of the rock is strongly oil-wet,
while the rest is strongly water-wet (Morrow, 1991). It should
be noted that this is conceptually different from intermediate
wettability, which assumes that all portions of the rock
surface have a slight but equal preference to being wetted by
water or oil.
Mixed wettability was first introduced as a special type
of heterogeneous wettability by Salathiel (1973), in which
the oil-wet surfaces form continuous paths through the larger
pores, while the smaller pores remain water-wet and contain
no oil. The fact that all of the oil in a mixed-wettability core is
located in the larger oil-wet pores causes a smaller but finite
oil permeability to exist down to very low oil saturations.
This in turn permits the drainage of oil during a waterflood to
continue until very low oil saturations are reached (see Fig. 2).

The main distinction between mixed and fractional wettability
is that the latter implies neither specific locations for the oilwet surfaces nor continuous oil-wet paths.

brine

oil-wet film

solids
Fig. 2 Distribution of oil and brine in mix wetting cores
(after Salathiel, 1973)

Salathiel (1973) visualized the generation of mixed
wettability in the following manner. When oil initially
invaded an originally water-wet reservoir, it displaced water
from the larger pores, while the smaller pores remained
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water-filled because of capillary forces. A mixed-wettability
condition occurred if the oil deposited a layer of oil-wet
organic material only on those rock surfaces that were in
direct contact with the oil but not on the brine-covered
surfaces. Oil-wet deposits would not be formed in the small
water-filled pores, allowing them to remain water-wet. The
question that Salathiel did not address was how the oil first
came into direct contact with the rock. As the oil moves into
the larger pores, a thin layer of interstitial water remains
on the pore walls, preventing oil from contacting the rock
surface. Under certain conditions, however, the water film
separating the crude and the mineral surface can rupture.
Hall et al (1983) and Melrose (1982) developed a theoretical
model for the stability of these thin water films, showing that
the water films become thinner and thinner as more oil enters
the rock. The water film is stabilized by electrostatic forces
arising from the electrical double layers at the oil/water and
water/rock interfaces. As the water film thickness is further
reduced, a critical thickness is reached where the water films
in larger pores become unstable. Subsequently the films

rupture and are displaced, allowing oil to contact the rock.
Kovscek et al (1993) further investigated the development
of mixed wettability at pore level in oil reservoirs. They
found that a delicate interplay between pore shape and thinfilm chemistry and physics could predict mixed wettability
in porous rocks. The presence of asphaltenes in the oil phase
was indispensable for the generation of mixed wettability. In
fact, their studies suggested that asphaltenes played a greater
role in determining the evolution of mixed wettability than the
underlying mineralogy of the rock. In a distribution of starshaped pores, the largest pores are prevented from becoming
mixed-oil-wet, because their pore walls are protected by
thick continuous water films. These films prohibit asphaltene
adsorption and subsequent alteration in the wettability state of
the pore surface. Conversely, ultrathin molecular films form
on the walls of intermediate-sized star-shaped pores during
pristine drainage, which permits irreversible asphaltene
adsorption, and subsequently these pores became mixed-oilwet. The smallest pores which are never entered by oil remain
water-wet (see Fig. 3).

pinned contact
angle

oil-wet
(adsorbed
asphaltenes)

oil

brine
water-wet

pinned contact
angles
Fig. 3 Schematic of a mixed-oil-wet pore illustrating the location of asphaltene deposition and
the coexistence of oil-wet and water-wet regions within a single pore (after Kovscek et al, 1993)

Remaining oil saturation, the long period of oil
production, and high-efficiency waterflood of mixedwettability porous media are attributed to the formation of oil
lenses or rivulets which span the corners of pores in addition
to oil films adhering to pore walls. Oil drainage is slow due to
large hydrodynamic resistances. With star-shaped pores these
lenses or rivulets reside in pores of intermediate size. The
notion of contact angle-pinning allows development of the
bridging oil lenses (see Fig. 4).
Generally, the existence of complex wettability scenarios
including homogeneous and heterogeneous wettability,
fractional and mixed wettability has been accepted. And
such intricate situations originate from complex interactions
among crude oil, brine, and rock, covering diverse reservoirs.
Understanding the precise wettability conditions for a specific
reservoir is either the goal of wettability characterization or
the basis of enhanced oil recovery technology by wettability

alteration. So the research on wettability characterization and
its effect on oil recover by various methods are still under
investigation in petroleum science.

3 Effect of reservoir wettability on recovery
of oil
Determination of the effect of reservoir wettability on oil
recovery is a long-standing problem in reservoir engineering,
and has been paid much attention in recent year (Kennedy
et al, 1955; Amott, 1959; Taber, 1980; Morrow et al, 1984;
Anderson, 1987; Morrow, 1990; Chen et al, 2009; Liu et al,
2009; Song et al, 2009b). Oil recovery during waterflooding is
closely related to wettability, pore geometry, fluid distribution,
saturation, saturation history, and oil/water viscosity ratio.
Wettability affects waterflooding by controlling the flow and
spatial distribution of fluids in porous media. Early examples
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Pcmax

Pc > 0

Pc = 0
adsorbed
asphaltenes
trapping
configuration
(residual oil)

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4 Imbibition processes in water-wet (a) and mixed-oil-wet (b) pores during forced imbibition (after Kovscek et al, 1993)

of laboratory waterflood show oil recovery decreasing with
decreasing water-wetness. This is consistent with the intuitive
notion that strong wetting preference of the rock for water and
associated strong capillary imbibition forces give the most
efficient oil displacement. However, an increasing number
of examples of improved recovery with shift from strongly
water-wet conditions are being reported for weakly water-wet
or intermediate wetting conditions, particularly for crude oil/
brine/rock (COBR) systems. These results generally involve
displacement of crude oils or refined oils from cores in which
organic films have been deposited from crude oil. Fig. 5
shows averaged results for an extensive COBR data set. In
preparation of these samples, it was found that increased
100

aging temperature, decreased water saturation, and to a lesser
extent, increased aging time, all tended to make the cores
less water-wet. Recovery is seen to pass through a maximum
when Amott-Harvey wettability index (IAH) is close to zero(indicating intermediate wetness).
Fig. 6 shows the trend of ultimate oil recovery after
waterflooding against wettability (Kennedy et al, 1955). The
sessile-drop ratio, which is the height of an oil drop placed
on a smooth silica surface immersed in brine divided by the
diameter of the drop, was used to measure the wettability.
The waterflooding experiments used an artificial core of
chemically consolidated sand, brine, and East Texas crude
oil. Different surfactants in the fluids were used to vary the
wettability, while maintaining a constant interfacial tension
(IFT). The maximum recovery (and minimum true residual
saturation) occurred at a slightly oil-wet condition. As the
wettability varied, however, the change in true residual oil
saturation was small, about 5%.

BREAK THROUGH 5
POINTS

6
4

7

3

8

60

RECOVERY, PERCENT INITIAL OIL

OIL RECOVERY (%OIP)

80

9
2
1
40
I

CURVE

1.0
0.9
0.7
0.5
0.3
0.1
-0.1
-0.3
-0.5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

20

AH

1

2

3

4

78

76

74

72

70

0

OIL WET

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.6

NEUTRALLY WET

0.8
WATER WET

SESSILE DROP RATIO

0
0

80

5

WATER INJECTED Vp
Fig. 5 Oil recovery vs. brine injected for COBR systems with AmottHarvey wettability index ranging from 1.0 to -0.5 (after Morrow, 1990)

Fig. 6 Effect of wettability on ultimate oil recovery, synthetic silica core,
East Texas crude oil, and surfactant-treated brine (after Kennedy et al, 1955)

More than 50 slow-rate waterfloods were performed
for a wide variety of COBR systems with crude oil, brine
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composition, aging time and flooding rate as the main
variables (Jadhunandan and Morrow, 1995). In developing
a general correlation between oil recovery and wettability,
data that showed obvious end effects and viscous fingering
(discussed in the effect of flood rate on oil recovery section)
were not used. Fig. 7(a) plots oil recovery at breakthrough,
3 PV, and 20 PV injected vs. wettability index, Iw-o. The data
show a maximum in recovery at wettability close to, but
on the water-wet side of, neutral (Iw-o≈0.2), which becomes

increasingly definitive with continued flooding. If systems
that showed little or no co-production of oil and water were
omitted from the curve-fitting routine, it can be seen that an
improved correlation would be obtained, with the maximum
in recovery becoming several percent higher. Fig. 7(b) shows
corresponding results for residual oil saturation. With respect
to previous work on the effect of wettability on oil recovery,
Amott’s results provide the closest qualitative similarity to
these results (Amott, 1959).

Refined oil
ST-86 crude
Moutray crude

80

40

20PV
20PV

60

20

80

40

60

3PV

SOR, %

ED, % Oil Recovery

40

3PV

20

40

60

60
40
40

BREAKTHROUGH

20

BREAKTHROUGH

20

0

-1.0

-0.5

0.0

0.5

1.0

0

-1.0

-0.5

0.0

IW-O

IW-O

(a)

(b)

0.5

1.0

Fig. 7 Oil recovery (a) and residual oil (b) vs. Iw-o (after Amott, 1959)

The variation in recovery with wettability is determined
by complex changes in pore-level displacement mechanisms
that may well involve small-scale heterogeneities. In strongly
water-wet Berea sandstone, refined oil has been shown to be
trapped through disconnection of oil at pore throats (snap-off)
to form blobs that largely fill the pore bodies (Chatzis et al,
1983). Trapping of crude oil have also investigated in 2D pore
networks—crude-oil/brine micromodel systems (COBM)—
at different wettability conditions through adjustment of
brine composition. No COBM system has yet been identified
that is so strongly water-wet that a crude oil is trapped in the
traditional form of disconnected blobs commonly encountered
in laboratory studies of trapping and mobilization of refined
oil. Wettability conditions induced by crude oil tend to inhibit
the snap-off mechanism by which oil becomes trapped as
blobs at very strongly water-wet conditions. In laboratory
studies of displacement of oil from single model pores,
inhibition of snap-off has been shown to occur even when
contact angles are comparatively low (60°) (Yu and Wardlaw,
1986).
Zhou et al (2000) investigated interrelationship of

wettability, initial water saturation, aging time, and oil
recovery by spontaneous imbibition and waterflooding,
on numerous complex interactions. The wettability of
COBR systems prepared using Prudhoe Bay crude oil, a
synthetic formation brine, and Berea sandstone was varied
by systematic change in initial water saturation and length
of aging time at the reservoir temperature (88 °C). All
displacement tests were done at ambient temperature. Various
degrees of water wetness were achieved and quantified
by a modified Amott wettability index (Iw′) to water. Pairs
of spontaneous imbibition (oil recovery by spontaneous
imbibition of water) and waterflood (oil recovery vs. pore
volumes of water injected) curves were measured for each
of the induced wetting states. Fig. 8 shows the relationship
between oil recovery by imbibition Rim and Iw′, as well as the
correlation between oil recovery by waterflood Rwf and Iw′, the
results demonstrate the highly significant effect of wettability
on the waterflood and imbibition recoveries.
Graue et al (1999) established a wide range of
reproducible wettability conditions for outcrop chalk cores
by different procedures. Best reproducibility was obtained
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Swi
15%
20%
25%

0.6

R (OOIP)

0.5

wettability on miscible flood recoveries could be attributed to
the extent of water-shielding. The mixed-wet system of the
Berea core with Gilwood fluids showed excellent recoveries
in both waterflood and miscible flood. The mixed-wet system
possesses the best of both worlds in that it has the benefit of
continuous oil-wet paths in the larger pores through which
oil can drain during waterflood, and yet it does not have the
limitations of water-shielding during continuous slug miscible
flooding. This demonstrated the need for including reservoir
wettability in formulating production strategies.

Rim

Rwf (from Fig.18)

0.4
0.3
Rim
0.2

0.1

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1
80

Fig. 8 Oil recovery by imbibition Rim and by waterflood Rwf vs.
Amott wettability index to water (after Zhou et al, 2000)

when crude oil used for aging was replaced with decane after
aging but before spontaneous imbibition started. A consistent
change in wettability towards a less water-wet state with
increased aging time was observed (see Fig. 9).

Amott Index to Water

1

CC-filtered CO, Swi=25±1%, Ta=90˚C and Tim=22˚C, n-decane during imbibition
CC-filtered CO, Swi=25±1%, Ta=90˚C and Tim=22˚C, fresh crude oil during imbibitio
CC-filtered CO, Swi=25±1%, Ta=90˚C and Tim=22˚C, aged crude oil during imbibitio
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Fig. 10 Oil recovery after waterflooding vs. Amott wettablity
index for water (after Graue et al, 1999)
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30

35
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Fig. 9 Amott wettability index for water vs. aging time for
the different procedures (after Graue et al, 1999)

The total oil recoveries, after spontaneous imbibition
followed by a high rate water flood conducted in these
carefully prepared chalk cores, were shown in Fig. 10. The
results indicated the highest oil recovery for weakly waterwet cores (close to neutral wettability, Iw≈0.3). This is in
agreement with work on sandstone. The difference in total
oil recovery for weakly water-wet and strongly water-wet
cores is about 10% of original oil in place (OOIP). This result
indicates that wettability has a dominant effect on total water
flooding oil recovery for chalk.
Rao et al (1992) summarized their laboratory results
and field recovery trends of three Alberta reservoirs in both
waterflood and miscible flood and found that they correlated
well each other, showing that the intermediately-wet Gilwood
system yielded the highest waterflood oil recoveries, the
water-wet Beaverhill Lake system was next and the oilwet Crossfield Cardium system was the least effective. The
response to miscible flood was quite different in that the oilwet Crossfield Cardium system yielded the highest recovery
followed by the intermediately-wet Gilwood system and
then by the water-wet Beaverhill Lake system. The effect of

Recently, Johannesen and Graue (2007) carried out a
series of displacements of oil by water injection at constant
pressure to determine the relation between oil recovery and
applied capillary number in waterflood at different wettability
conditions using outcrop chalk cores. The results showed
that oil recovery had a maximum value when the wettability
was about Iw=0.3. Optimum oil recovery shifted toward less
water-wet conditions when the capillary number increased.
Significant trapped oil after completed spontaneous water
imbibition was mobilized at moderately water-wet to nearly
neutral-wet conditions.
Recent studies by Song et al (2008) also proved that
alteration of core wettability to an intermediate wetting state
results in the highest oil recovery in core flooding tests by
synthetic brine under various permeabilities.
It can be argued that the maximum in oil recovery at
near-neutral wettability is obtained because capillary forces
are minimized. However, it is the effect of wettability on
fluid configurations and interface instabilities, rather than
the absolute magnitude of capillary forces, that determines
oil-displacement efficiency. Extensive investigation would
be still needed before attempts can be made to explain the
overall form of the relationship between oil recovery (and
residual oil) and wettability.

4 Recovery of oil by reservoir wettability
alteration
In the forgoing statements and discussion, reservoir
wettability has significant effect on oil recovery, favorable
alteration of reservoir wettability will help mobilize residual
oil and get more oil from reservoirs.
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4.1 Wettability alteration of carbonate reservoirs
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Due to original oil-wet or less water-wet status of
carbonate reservoirs, injected water will not penetrate easily
into less water-wetting porous matrices and so cannot displace
that oil in place. The wettability alteration of carbonate
reservoirs to preferentially more water-wet conditions will
be beneficial to oil recovery, where spontaneous imbibition
was discovered and has been recognized as a significant
mechanism for improving oil recovery (Jadhunandan and
Morrow, 1991; Zhou et al, 2000; Morrow and Mason, 2001).
More attention has been paid to chalk cases due to
existing enhanced oil recovery (EOR) potential in fractured
chalk reservoirs (Milter and Austad, 1996; Austad and Milter,
1997; Alveskog et al, 1998; Austad et al, 1998; Spinler et al,
2000; Standnes and Austad, 2000a; 2000b; Chen et al, 2001).
Many research groups are currently active in various aspects
of wetting and imbibition, topics range from molecular
modeling of interface movement to studies of field scale
reservoir performance. Recently, EOR methods based on
chemically induced wettability alteration have gained a great
deal of attention (Hirasaki and Zhang, 2004; Ayirala et al,
2006; Xu et al, 2006; Zhang et al, 2007; Wu et al, 2008). In
these methods, chemicals such as surfactant solutions are
injected into reservoirs and the matrix is flooded, altering its
surface wettability from oil-wet to more water-wet, yielding
higher ultimate recovery.
Vijapurapu and Rao (2004) studied the capability of
certain ethoxy alcohol surfactants (nonionic surfactants) to
alter wettability of the Yates reservoir rock (dolomite surface)
(Fig. 11). Addition of this surfactant decreased the interfacial
tension between Yates Crude oil and Yates brine from 29 to
0.19 dyne/cm at 3,500 ppm of surfactant concentration. This
is accompanied by a decrease in water-advancing angle from
156 (strongly oil-wet) on smooth dolomite surface with no
surfactant to 39 (water-wet) at a surfactant concentration of
3,500 ppm. This reduction in water-advancing contact angle
signifies a change in wettability from a strongly oil-wet to a
water-wet condition induced by surfactant. Such a large shift
in wettability is beneficial in improving oil recovery due to
imbibition from fractured oil-wet reservoirs.

0
4000

Surfactant Concentartion in Yates Brine (ppm)
Fig. 11 Effect of ethoxy alcohol surfactant concentration on interfacial
tension and dynamic contact angles using the DDDC technique for Yates
crude oil-Yates brine-dolomite system (after Vijapurapu and Rao, 2004)

Several anionic surfactants (alkyl aryl ethoxylated
sulfonate and propoxylated sulfates) in the presence of
Na2CO 3 could change a calcite surface wetted by a West
Texas crude oil to intermediate/water-wet conditions as well
as, or even better than, an efficient cationic surfactant (DTAB)
(Seethepalli et al, 2004). The adsorption of the sulfonate
surfactants can be suppressed significantly by the addition of
Na2CO3. Greater than 50% OOIP can be recovered from oilwet carbonate cores by spontaneous imbibition of 0.05wt%
anionic surfactant solutions on the laboratory-scale. Zhang et
al (2006) also reported similar results.
Cationic surfactants of the type CnTAB (alkyl trimethyl
ammonium bromide) were shown to promote spontaneous
imbibition in carbonate porous medium (Standnes and Austad,
2000b; 2003a; 2003b). The mechanism for the wettability
alteration was proposed to be desorption of strongly adsorbed
organic carboxylates from the carbonate surface by the
formation of ion-pairs with the surfactant monomer. These
are then dissolved in the oil phase and micelles (see Fig. 12).
While anionic surfactants are generally not able to desorb
organic carboxylates adsorbed to the surface to change the
wettability in an irreversible way, a possible interpretation
is the formation of a surfactant double layer as shown
schematically by Fig. 13. The EO (ethyoxyl)-surfactant is
supposed to be adsorbed with the hydrophobic part onto the
hydrophobic surface of the chalk. The hydrophilic head-group
of the surfactant, the EO-groups and the anionic sulfonate
group, may decrease the contact angle below 90° by forming
a small water zone between the organic coated surface and
the oil. In this way, weak capillary forces are then created
during the imbibition process. The fact that the imbibition of
surfactant solution increases with increasing number of EOgroups supports such a mechanism. The formation of the
surfactant double layer must not be regarded as a permanent
wettability alteration of the chalk. In fact, it will probably
be fully reversible due to the weak hydrophobic bonds
between the surfactant and the hydrophobic surface. Thus,
if the core is surrounded by oil, the pre-imbibed aqueous
surfactant solution may be displaced by the oil again. It can
be noticed that the ethoxylated carboxylate, n-C 8-(EO) 8OCH2COONa, only displaced trace amounts of oil, probably
due to the weak hydrophobic interaction between the n-C8group and the hydrophobic surface and complex formation
with Ca2+. The other anionic surfactants tested did not imbibe
in any significant amounts of water into the oil-wet chalk,
confirming that the EO-groups play a very important role
concerning the imbibition mechanism.
Standnes et al (2002) investigated oil recoveries from
oil wet reservoir cores and compared those using aqueous
solutions of a nonionic surfactant (ethoxylated alcohol, EA)
and a cationic surfactant (C12TAB). The experiments were
conducted at room temperature using short (approximately
5 cm) and long (approximately 30 cm) cores with initial
water saturation in the range of 17%-33%. In general,
the efficiency of C 12TAB was superior to EA regarding
spontaneous oil expulsion from the cores. For the short core
experiments, about 40%-45% of OOIP was recovered using
C 12TAB, while 10% was the average recovery using EA.
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Micelles
Oil phase

Cat-anion surfactant

CaCO3

CaCO3

CaCO3

Fig. 12 Wettability alteration mechanism of carbonate by cationic surfactants. Large squares: anionic carboxylate groups;
——COO− small squares: other polar components; circles: cationic ammonium group; ——N+(CH3)3 (after Zhang et al, 2006)

Water flow direction

WATER

OIL

Fig. 13 Schematic illustration of the mechanism for bi-layer formation in
a pore using EO-sulfonates. Ellipses symbolize EO-sulfonates, and squares
symbolize organic carboxylates from the oil (after Standnes and Austad,
2003)

The imbibition rate of EA solution into the long core with
a permeability of 45 mD was as small as 5%, while large
improvements were achieved when changing to C12TAB
solution. Contact angle measurements on oil-wet calcite
crystals confirmed that C12TAB was much more effective than
EA in altering wettability toward more water-wet conditions.
The mechanism of ion pair formation by CnTAB with acidic
components in crude oil was verified experimentally to be
dominant in wettability alteration of carbonates (Yao and Li,
2009).

Wu et al (2008) reported similar results that cationic
surfactants were generally more efficient in recovering
model oil from limestone, which was also consistent with
the evaluation results of wettability alteration which was
evaluated by flotation tests. But Xie et al (2005) and Weiss and
Xie (2007) reported different results that some surfactants had
good performances on some cores, while other surfactants had
no positive effects on certain cores. In their work, promotion
of imbibition was determined for a cationic surfactant,
cocoalkyltrimethyl ammonium chloride (CAC), and a nonionic
surfactant, an ethoxylated alcohol (POA). Tested cores from
three dolomitic Class II reservoirs showed very weak waterwetness. When reservoir brine was used as the imbibition
fluid, oil recovery was in the range of 0 to 35% of OOIP. In
subsequent imbibition of surfactant solutions at or somewhat
above the critical micelle concentration (CMC), nearly all
cores can further imbibe surfactant solutions, to recover 5% to
15% of OOIP. Comparison of scaled results for imbibition of
brine vs. surfactant indicated that a shift in wettability toward
increased water-wetness was approximately the same for
both cationic and nonionic surfactants. Generally, the rate of
oil recovery by spontaneous imbibition from dolomite cores
treated with nonionic surfactants tended to be faster than that
with cationic surfactants, probably due to the higher IFT of the
former with the crude oil (see Fig. 14).
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More recently, Tabary et al (2009) carried out experiments
to improve oil recovery in carbonate formations with
chemicals including Na 2CO 3 and surfactant of sulfated
propoxylated alcohols. The experimental results showed
that the alkali exhibited a striking imbibition enhancement
for outcrop carbonate cores with a reactive crude oil, while
imbibition was moderate for non-reactive mineral oil in the
presence of alkali without surfactants. The formulations
containing surfactants and alkalis were evaluated for
imbibition performance in correlation with interfacial tension,
which proved the influence of surfactants on interfacial
tension to be the primary factor for oil recovery. The
surfactants generated in-situ from reactive oil by alkali are
responsible for the wettability alteration.
Basically, due to the chemical consistency of carbonate
reservoirs, the reference system for wettability alteration
investigation for this type of reservoirs is relatively
determined, and the emphasis should be focused on
innovative control of the imbibition capability of formations
by appropriate chemical systems to accomplish faster and
higher level imbibition, which is crucial in oil recovery.

4.2 Wettability alteration of sandstone reservoirs
The situations seem far different and more complex in
the case of sandstone reservoirs, whose wettability may vary
widely from strongly water-wet to strongly oil-wet states,
with many falling in the mid-band of neutral or intermediate
wettability where the rock shows equal preference to both
oil and water. And spontaneous imbibition can not be the
uppermost EOR mechanism in sandstone reservoirs.
Another factor we have to take into account is that
sandstone reservoirs generally undergo waterflood, on which
the wettability has significant influence. The process has
been studied for several decades and the published literature
is supporting the concept that there is a maximal waterflood
recovery near neutral wettability (Morrow et al, 1984;
Morrow, 1990; Jadhunandan and Morrow, 1995; Zhou et al,
2000; Johannesen and Graue, 2007). There are also several
reports in the literature, which indicate that the waterflood
recovery is better in water-wet cores than in oil-wet ones
(Anderson, 1987). However, Rathmell et al (1973) found in
their waterflood experiments in 7 to 9 ft long Berea cores
that as the core became less water-wet (or shifted toward
intermediate wettability ), both the breakthrough and ultimate
oil recoveries was promoted. These results can be explained
on the basis of weak capillary forces in weakly water-wet
or intermediately-wet cores, where oil is trapped in strongly
water-wet cores with imbibition of water into the smaller
pore spaces and by-passing oil in large pores. The zone of
two-phase flow under these conditions is short. The oil bypassed in large pores is surrounded by water and is immobile
except at higher pressure gradients. With the capillary forces
weakened (that is, as the system becomes weakly water-wet
or intermediately-wet), the tendency toward rapid imbibition
and trapping of oil in large pores by movement of water
through small pores should be diminished. The zone of twophase flow should become longer and displacement of oil to
lower saturations should be possible.
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Some studies conducted by Rao et al (2006) indicated
that the surfactant-induced wettability alteration process
appeared to be beneficial for field implementation in oilwet reservoirs. In oil-wet reservoirs, surfactants can induce
wettability alterations to either less oil-wet or water-wet
state, resulting in improved oil recovery. In initially waterwet reservoirs, the surfactant-induced wettability alteration
process is beneficial only if the surfactant induces either
mixed wettability or intermediate wettability. This process
is detrimental for improved oil recovery if the surfactant
induces oil-wet behavior. Thus, the surfactant type (ability
to result in favorable wettability alteration), rock mineralogy
and the surfactant concentration are critical in determining
the economic success for this process in the field. Improper
determination of original reservoir wettability can lead to
poor decisions for improved oil recovery field applications
using surfactants. Hence, the surfactant must be carefully
chosen depending on initial reservoir wettability to maximize
the benefit. Therefore, laboratory studies involving accurate
reservoir wettability characterization and its alteration under
reservoir conditions are essential for the success of any
improved oil recovery process using surfactants in the field.
Recently, Ayirala and Rao (2006) performed waterflood
using two different sandstone-fluids systems to explore the
relative contributions from IFT reduction and wettability
alteration mechanisms due to surfactants on enhanced oil
recovery. The experiments clearly demonstrated that the
wettability-altering capability of surfactants was the principal
mechanism for enhancing oil recovery. This study provided
evidence that the surfactant was able to render a special kind
of heterogeneous wettability, known as mixed wettability,
which enables preferential draining of the oil phase through
the formation of continuous wetting films of oil on the rock
surface.
The wettability alteration performance of surfactants
significantly relies on their type and structure, and the
mechanism for various surfactants is certainly different.
The adsorption of surfactants can be investigated by various
techniques such as atomic force microscopy (Seiedi et al,
2011), ATR-FTIR (Tabor et al, 2009a; 2009b), quartz crystal
microbalance (Hodges et al, 2009) and molecular simulation
(Li et al, 2009; Lu et al, 2009; Song et al, 2009a; Wang et al,
2009b), and the wettability alteration process can be explored
by correlation of contact angle, adhesional tension, and
surface free energy, etc. with surfactant molecular structure
and concentration.
Due to the chemical complexity of sandstones, which
contain quartz and clay cements, the wettability alteration
mechanism in sandstones should include the process on both
components, and investigate the wettability alteration on the
surface of the two different components respectively. Much
work has been accomplished on the adsorption of various
types of surfactants on quartz. Due to the electronegativity of
the quartz surface, cationic surfactants show more efficiency
than other types of surfactants, and the correlation between
contact angle and adsorption isotherm has also confirmed the
trend (Zhang et al, 2010). Besides adsorption of surfactants
on quartz, concerning the chemical similarity of mica
with clay, some research on surfactant adsorption on mica
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was carried out. Recently, the investigation of wettability
alteration by Triton X-100 and C16TAB on mica by atomic
force microscopy combined with contact angle measurement
by Seiedi et al (2011) indicated that the former can change
crude oil aged mica surface to water-wet, while the latter
altered the aged mica surface to more oil-wet. Two different
mechanisms of surface cleaning and surfactant adsorption for
Triton X-100 and C16TAB, respectively, were proposed.
Although the adsorption mechanism of various surfactants
on quartz and mica has produced many useful results, the
effect of surfactants on wettability of sandstones still needs
more effort to clarify its influence on the heterogeneous
wettability, fluid flow in characteristic intergranular pores in
sandstones, and therefore the distribution of water and oil
before and after wettability alteration, which is crucial for the
design and implementation of EOR techniques for sandstone
reservoirs by surfactant wettability alteration.

5 Other concerning aspects on EOR by
wettability alteration
Based on current knowledge of wettability alteration
induced by different chemicals, surfactant looks the most
efficient. But EOR by wettability alteration using surfactant
solution would become complicated because of another
performance of surfactant – reduction of IFT, which can also
influence capillary pressure.
Different aspects of capillary imbibition of a low IFT
aqueous phase were studied in the past (Schechter et al, 1994;
Al-Lawati and Saleh, 1996). More research is needed to
clarify the effects of surfactant addition in aqueous phase on
the capillary imbibition recovery rate and ultimate recovery
and to understand the mechanism of the low IFT imbibition.
The changes on rock-fluid and fluid-fluid interactions due
to surfactant addition could act in different ways in oil
recovery by capillary imbibition. It has been observed that the
reduction in IFT yields higher ultimate recovery but slower
imbibition rate for water wet sandstone samples (Cuiec et al,
1994; Babadagli et al, 1999). Schechter et al (1994) observed
the same effect for iso-octane recovery from limestone
whereas Babadagli (2003a; 2003b) reported that the capillary
imbibition of low IFT solution (with a nonionic surfactant)
was faster than the high IFT case when a light crude oil is
used with a limestone sample. Austad et al (1998) observed
the same effect for chalks with a cationic surfactant. Keijzer
and Vries (1993) showed that the surfactant imbibition did
not yield any incremental recovery for water-wet sandstone
but some effects were observed on the recovery rate. Sheng
et al (2010) demonstrated by analytical model and numerical
simulation that in carbonate reservoirs, wettability alteration
only plays important roles when the IFT is high, and it is
effective in the early stages. IFT plays very important roles
with or without wettability alteration and is effective during
the entire process.
In case of unfavorable matrix boundary conditions,
that do not allow interaction from all sides of the matrix,
surfactant solution may yield lower ultimate recovery and
lower recovery rate than those of brine (Babadagli et al,
1999; Babadagli, 2000). In addition to the physical boundary
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condition, the interaction could be controlled by the strength
of the capillary forces that eventually yields co- or countercurrent (or both) interaction. This might eventually affect the
ultimate recovery and recovery rate (Schechter et al, 1994;
Austad and Milter, 1997). As the capillary forces become
stronger, i.e., strongly water wet rocks or higher IFT, the
capillary imbibition dominates the recovery. So we can
expect fully counter-current type interaction for this case. As
the capillary forces weaken, i.e., larger matrix block sizes or
less water wet rock or lowered IFT, the effect of gravity on
interactions between matrix and fractures could be expected,
which might cause a fully co-current matrix-fracture transfer.
Wettability alteration by surfactant addition into brine
can be expected depending on the rock and surfactant type.
Incompatibility of the rock with surfactant type might give
rise to adsorption, which both play a role on the recovery rate
and ultimate recovery. Surfactant degradation due to factors
other than temperature is another possibility as well. Thus,
the performance of the surfactant solution as an imbibition
fluid could be controlled by the rock properties (wettability,
lithology, matrix boundary condition and adsorption) and the
characteristics of surfactant. Therefore, the selection of proper
surfactant type and amount for different rock and oil types
is the key factor. Due to complexities caused by so many
parameters involved in the process, no procedure has so far
been suggested in terms of the selection of the surfactant type
and the application of the technique for effective capillary
imbibition recovery in naturally fractured reservoirs.
Babadagli (2005) systematically analyzed oil recovery
by spontaneous imbibition of surfactant solution in three
different types of reservoirs. Different recovery rates and
ultimate recoveries were obtained for different surfactant
types in different reservoir samples, and two different
behavior patterns were observed. Nonionic surfactant solution
increased the recovery rate and ultimate recovery of heavy-oil
in water-wet sandstones compared to brine imbibition (high
IFT), while no such effect was observed for the recovery
rate of the counter-current imbibition (imbibition taking
place only from one side of the core) for lighter crude oil
even though a slight increase in the ultimate recovery was
obtained by the addition of surfactant, except light oil cases
such as kerosene and light crude oil in sandstones. In all
cases (limestones, sandstones with heavy-crude, and chalk
samples) the same surfactant solution (a nonionic surfactant)
yielded a higher ultimate recovery and faster recovery rate,
while low IFT (higher anionic surfactant concentration)
yielded higher recovery than the brine case in chalks. Lower
surfactant concentration, however, resulted in even lower
recovery than the brine case. A nonionic surfactant, on the
other hand, showed very effective recovery regardless of the
concentration of surfactant.
Xu et al (2008) investigated surfactant induced interfacial
interactions at reservoir conditions and reported that all
concentrations of anionic surfactant (ethoxy sulfate) were
effective in altering the wettability of a strongly oil-wet stocktank-oil/brine/dolomite system to a less oil-wet state. An
anionic surfactant is also effective in altering the wettability
of initially weakly water-wet live-oil/brine/dolomite system
to a strongly oil-wet state. The injection of a nonionic
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surfactant (ethoxy alcohol) at different concentrations showed
no significant influence on the strongly oil-wet stock-tankoil/brine/dolomite system, but it increased the contact angles
of the live-oil/brine/dolomite system from 55° to 85° (from
water-wet to intermediate-wet). The wettability alterations to
a strongly oil-wet state observed with anionic surfactant in
a live-oil system indicate the possibility to develop mixedwettability (formation of continuous oil-wet films on the
rock surface) using this surfactant for potential oil-recovery
improvements.
Furthermore, enhanced oil recovery by spontaneous
imbibition has generally an apparent disadvantage, i.e. a
very slow imbibition rate, which depends on capillary forces,
gravitational forces (or buoyancy forces), matrix boundary
conditions, and their interactions (Stoll et al, 2008). The
behavior of fluids in micropores controlled by wettability
can be analyzed with fluid dynamics theory to encompass all
these parameters into an integrated micromodel (Wang et al,
2009), which is promising in prediction of oil recovery with
models established according to specific reservoir conditions.

6 Concluding remarks
Research on wettability and its effects on oil recovery
spans half a century and efforts to enhance recovery of oil by
reservoir wettability alteration are still continuing. However,
many questions of fundamental and practical importance
have, as yet, far from complete answers. Surfactant induced
wettability processes appear to be beneficial for field
implementation in oil-wet reservoirs, but studies indicate
that the enhanced recovery of oil by surfactant treatment
depends on wetting characteristic, rock mineralogy, porosity,
permeability, pore heterogeneity, matrix boundary conditions,
saturation, oil/water IFT, gravity (or buoyancy force),
capillary number, surfactant type, surfactant adsorption
property, surfactant molecular diffusion coefficient, etc.,
which must be evaluated individually. Based on above
mentioned knowledge, technical interest is likely to continue
for the coming years with emphasis on low permeability
fractured reservoirs.
Another technical interest would be development of
forced imbibition, which combines the merits of oil recovery
of waterflood and imbibition. Waterflood pressure gradient
will manifestly accelerate sequential diffusion-imbibition
processes, resulting in high ultimate recovery rate and fast
recovery rate. On the other hand, by using surfactant, the
capillary number can be increased by the coupling of IFT
reduction and wettability alteration, resulting in higher oil
recovery.
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